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World Premiere - THC's New Website

What's in THC's new website?
Welcome to Transitional Housing Corporation's (THC) new

THC Blog

website. We are excited to share the stories of THC families,
staff and volunteers in a more interactive way! This will be a

Stay up-to-date with our

place where you can learn about what we do, ways that you

new THC Blog. Blog

can get involved, and up-to-date news on housing and

entries include news on

homelessness in DC. Be the first to check it out and please let

homelessness, volunteer

us know what you think!

opportunities, events in
our community and

New features include a THC Blog, history of THC, social
media integration, THC partnerships and advanced multimedia capabilities (embedded Prezi and YouTube videos). If
you don't know what a Prezi is, check it out here!

more. Our blog will
feature guest
writers/photographers
and special stories to
keep you informed about
how we are ending
homelessness in DC.

Social Media
Integration
The website integrates
THC's social media sites
into our web pages. Like us,
tweet your favorite pages
and watch YouTube videos
embedded on the page.
Make sure to follow us on
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Facebook, Twitter and
YouTube. We are trying to
reach 500 followers by July
2014!

Infographics
In our new website, we not only use words, photos and videos to tell our story -- but also,
infographics! These pictures, through the use of creative graphics, illustrate in a different
way, our programs and the reach of the work that we do. Check out our landing pages like
Ending Homelessness, Housing Families, and Transforming Lives to see them in action!
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Our Contact Information
Transitional Housing Corporation
5101 16th Street NW
Washington, DC 20011
(202) 291-5535
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